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Presentation by PM+ on LMCA’s Reserve Study 2016 

 

At the March meeting, Ben Ginetti, the head of PM+ came to present his findings to the Board on the Reserve 

Study he carried out at the beginning of the year.  He had come to Landmark Mews for a site visit with the 

Property Manager and I, so that he could see all the components and infrastructure that we have.  As you know, 

Virginia law obliges HOAs to carry out a reserve study every five years to ensure that a financial plan is 

established for keeping the property’s common and limited common elements in good repair. The plan is 

developed by identifying the component, assessing its condition and estimating both the time when work will be 

needed and cost of work.   

 

Having carried out the study, Mr. Ginetti’s conclusion is not only that our community is very attractive and well 

maintained but the finances needed to continue this upkeep are in place.  He has encouraged us to continue with 

our current sound fiscal management practices to ensure that Landmark Mews is not only aesthetically pleasing, 

but can meet its financial obligations that arise. 

 

LMCA Financial Review of 2015 – Lewis McElroy (Operations Treasurer) 

 

LMCA has had a very good financial performance for 2015!  The Association has seen a year end annual net 

surplus of $33,276.12, with annual expenses less than budgeted resulting in a $21,181.09 savings to our 

community.  This is no small feat for any association and I am sure you will agree that the continued hard work 

and co-operation amongst us all, it will further lay the ground work for future financial successes of this 

community.  

 

Road work to be carried out soon in the community 

 

The Property Manager is already working with Pro-Pave, the company selected for road work inside the Mews.  

Road maintenance is part of preserving our infrastructure and work is likely to begin around June to crack seal, 

seal coat, hydro-blast the curbs and finally, repair some sidewalks where there is concrete damage. You will be 

informed nearer the date as there will be disruption, both to parking, entry/exit to & from our community.  

 

Another reminder about not feeding the wildlife 

 

Following on from last month’s article in the Mews News about the negative consequences of feeding wildlife, 

it has been brought to my attention that one of the homeowners continues to feed wildlife, albeit outside the 

perimeter walls of our community.   

 

While this feeding takes place outside the established area of Landmark Mews, it is clearly against the spirit of 

our regulations that date back to 2002.  The homeowner who got in touch with me listed some of the 

consequences he has had to deal with: trash bags dragged from the sidewalk on to the street, patio furniture 

covers shredded and unfortunately, a large bill for squirrel removal and soffit repair.  Not only did this 

homeowner have a monetary consequence to deal with but you will also have noticed that netting is over a large 

portion of our plants.  We had no choice but to ask the landscaping company to protect our plants as the deer 

were feeding on the pansies at both entrances.  

 

The assumption here is that as long as feeding takes place outside Landmark Mews, then there is no violation of 

the rules.  Squirrels & deer don’t recognize boundaries – the fact that there is food being placed on a certain area 

attracts critters and we must assume that the food there does not come with a message of “Please consume this 

outside Landmark Mews.” 

 

The following two paragraphs are from the Fairfax County Government website:  

 

“Many people enjoy feeding wildlife because it allows them to have close encounters with animals and they 

believe the food is contributing to the overall health and survival of the animal. However, providing food to wild 

animals can have unintended negative consequences for both humans and wildlife.  Wildlife officials are urging 



residents to stop feeding wildlife because (with few exceptions) it often does more harm than good. Animals of 

primary concern include raccoon, fox, deer, black bear and coyote. 

 

In Fairfax County, wildlife officials encourage the use of humane exclusion and repellency techniques to 

discourage wildlife that are considered to be a nuisance on private property. These methods are not always 

successful and under some circumstances, animals may be lethally removed. Trapping and removal of wildlife is 

allowed by licensed trappers and animal control operators under Virginia regulations for animals that are 

considered to be a nuisance or pose a health or safety threat. Animals that are trapped must be euthanized as it 

is unlawful to relocate wildlife in Virginia, even for local wildlife officials.” 

 

(http://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/news2/hunger-pains-stop-feeding-wildlife) 

 

The second paragraph states that in some cases, some animals may be euthanized.  Please consider this harsh 

reality the next time you are tempted to put out food for wildlife.  I ask for your support in this:  these critters are 

smart and resourceful enough to find their own food & we must let them do so.  

 

Security on Stevenson Avenue 

 

The two previous editions of the Mews News informed you about the gunshot incidents in the Stevenson 

Avenue cul-de-sac.  In February, the president of the Overlook HOA advised me that the Fairfax County Police 

had been called again, as one of their homeowners had heard a possible gunshot.  A thorough investigation of 

the area was carried out and no shell casings or other evidence was found.  Additionally, the police officer at 

Franconia Road station got in touch with Overlook’s president and said that they had extensively checked 

footage from their camera located nearby but could find no trace of the perpetrator (s) or any vehicle(s) in that 

area.  The police concluded that the Overlook homeowner might have mistaken the loud claps of thunder – there 

was a massive rain storm at the time – for a gunshot. 

 

Ideally, we would have liked a permanent camera unit located somewhere on the cul-de-sac between Landmark 

Mews and Overlook but given budgetary constraints, manpower shortages and other factors, it seems that a 

temporary camera unit is the best security measure that Fairfax County police can give us now.  We are glad that 

it’s there, in case the same miscreants who were responsible for the reckless discharge incidents decide to 

reappear. 

 

Helpful information about mosquito control 

 

One of our Board members, Patricia Hughes, is from Georgia and is familiar with mosquito control. She has 

passed on the following very helpful information to all of us. 

 

Firstly, there is a link:  https://www.alexandriava.gov/MosquitoControl 

 

 

 

In areas where there is standing water, apply a larvicide 

(an insecticide applied to water to kill mosquito larvae), 

such as Mosquito Dunks®.   

This is available from Amazon.com.   

Additionally, Mosquito Bits are granules that can be 

placed in wet areas.  

 The attached photo shows the granules. 

 

http://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/news2/hunger-pains-stop-feeding-wildlife
https://www.alexandriava.gov/MosquitoControl


The warm weather is just about to begin or has actually begun, given the temperatures of the last few days.  To 

avoid nasty mosquito bites and their consequences, try to ensure that you have no stagnant water on your 

property and if you do, use the products recommended above to prevent breeding grounds for mosquitoes.      

 

 

Parking Reminder 

 

All residents must display Landmark Mews parking decals on their vehicles. These may be obtained from the 

Landmark Mews Property Manager, Roger Casalengo: ( rocky6325@aol.com).  Please provide the following 

information to obtain your decal(s): Name, address, type of car, year, make, license plate information, and color.  

 

The parking lots on Bedlington Terrace and Manchester Way are reserved for Visitors from 10am to 8pm every 

day.  The Visitor Parking lots may not be used for convenience or overflow parking if you have more than two 

vehicles.   

 

Additionally, these Visitor lots are not to be used for parking homeowners’ vehicles while they are away on 

vacation.  Please ensure that you make appropriate arrangements for your car(s) if you are going out of town. 

Any homeowner vehicles left in Visitor parking during your absence will be ticketed & may be subject to a fine. 

 

Visitors must display a sign on their dash stating which address they are visiting. Residents may park in the lots 

outside of visitor hours. Please also note that all Yellow Lanes are fire lanes.  No parking is allowed in these 

lanes at any time other than for loading/unloading purposes. Fairfax County Police are advised of violators & 

the current fine is $200. 

 

Garage Sales  

 

During the March meeting, the Property Manager informed everyone that a couple of homeowners were going 

to have a garage sale this month.  

 

According to RD 11-01, passed by the Board in 2011, please inform Jason Short (jason.c.short@gmail.com), the 

LMCA Secretary, 15 days prior to your event giving him details of your address and the time you wish to have 

your garage sale.   

 

Parking restrictions apply during your garage sales; in other words, no parking is allowed in any of the Fire 

Lanes within Landmark Mews.  Those visiting for the sale may use the Visitor lots on Bedlington Terrace & 

Manchester Way, and if these are full,  street parking on Stultz Road and/or Stevenson Avenue is available. 

 

 

Safe disposal of paint 

 

A couple of homeowners asked me how they could get rid of old paint/paint cans sitting in their garage.  Please 

don’t put them out for trash pick-up.  Republic Services will not take away paint.  You can dispose of paint/paint 

cans safely by taking them to the Alexandria Hazardous Waste Recycling site located at 3224 Colvin Street (just 

past Quaker Lane, going east on Duke Street).  Their hours of operation are: Monday and Saturday, 7.30a.m. -

3.30pm.  Note that the site is only open on these 2 days. 

 

 

LANDMARK MEWS 

REAL ESTATE UPDATE – MARCH 2016 
Updated on 3/10/16 3:00 PM 

 

Active Sales Listings 

6308 Chaucer View Circle 

Updated List Price: $599,900 (on 2/12/16) 
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Revised List Price: $625,000 (on 8/1/15) 

Original List Price: $635,000 

Original List Date: 7/31/15 

DOM: 214 days 

Status: Active 

 

5208 Bedlington Terrace 

Updated List Price: $708,000 (on 11/12/15) 

Original List Price: $724,900 

List Date: 10/21/15 

DOM: 132 days 

Status: Active 

 

Under Contract/CNKO 

5207 Cottingham Place  

Updated List Price: $525,000 (on 1/30/16) 

Updated List Price: $569,900 (on 11/17/15) 

Original List Price: $579,900 

Original List Date: 9/24/15 

DOM: 140 days 

Contract Date: 2/11/16 

Close Date: 4/1/16 

Status: CKNO 

 

6366 Brampton Court 

List Price: $619,900 

List Date: 1/14/16 

DOM: 17 days 

Contract Date: 1/31/16 

Close Date: 4/1/16 

Status: CKNO 

 

Sold 

6277 Chaucer View Circle 

Close Price: $585,000 (on 2/22/16) 

Seller Subsidy: $5,000 

Updated List Price: $585,000 (on 12/31/15) 

Updated List Price: $600,000 (on 11/21/15) 

Original List Price: $620,000 

Original List Date: 9/9/15 

DOM: 139 days 

Contract Date: 1/25/16 

Status: Sold 

 

5196 Bedlington Terrace  

Close Price: $569,900 (on 2/19/16) 

Seller Subsidy: $5,915 

Original List Price: $589,900 

Original List Date: 11/13/15 

DOM: 62 days 

Contract Date: 1/12/16 

Status: Sold 

 

 



 

Rentals 

6314 Manchester Way 

List Price: $3,500 

List Date: 1/19/16 

DOM: 12 days 

Status: Available: 4/15/16 

 

 

Proposed extension of Express Lanes  

 

 

 

 

Above is the latest map provided by VDOT & TransUrban showing their plans for the I-395 Express Lane 

extension.  A lot of the work will take place near the Pentagon, hence Arlington County officials will be closely 

working with VDOT/TransUrban to ensure the smooth completion of this mega project.  Construction is 

scheduled to begin around Spring 2017. 

 


